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Patricia O'Neill of ACSIA Partners LLC Offers Free Talks on a Hot Topic, How to
Pay for Long-Term Care When Public Programs Won’t
Local groups and organizations may request a talk by O'Neill, a long-term care specialist.
Falls Church, VA May 28, 2015 – Today ACSIA Partners LLC announces the availability of
Patricia O'Neill as a speaker on the topic of long-term care funding. O'Neill is prepared to
address any group on how to cover the care expenses most longer-living Americans will incur at
some point.
ACSIA Partners LLC is one of America’s largest and most experienced insurance agencies
specializing in long-term care financing through a variety of means including but not limited to
long-term care insurance.
What are the odds of needing long-term care some day? How much does it cost? And how can
you pay for it when government programs fall short or don’t apply in your case? These questions
will be answered by O'Neill, a long-term care funding specialist with extensive training and
experience.
Events planners in VA or anywhere in America may request a talk by O'Neill or a fellow specialist
O'Neill recommends. "Any organization may request a speech, question-answer session, or
workshop," says O'Neill. "It can be a local club, religious organization, association, or other group
-- even a few friends concerned about the issue."
Local companies and human resource departments may also request presentations; in their case, the emphasis will be on workplace
issues related to long-term care needs that affect job focus.
To date, most of ACSIA Partners LLC’ educational outreach has been through alliances with benefit brokers serving the nation’s
largest employers. “For some time we’ve been running programs for big corporations and associations,” says O'Neill. “Now we’re
reaching out to smaller companies and local groups as well.”
Patricia O'Neill is a leading long-term care solutions agent serving consumers and organizations in DC, MD, ME, MI, MN, VA. “We’re
glad to help them find the best, most affordable solution for their situation,” O'Neill says. “In addition to long-term care insurance,
today's options range from critical illness insurance to annuities and life insurance with LTC riders.”
Information is available from O'Neill at pat.oneill@acsiapartners.com, http://PatONeill.acsiapartners.com or 703-534-3255.
In California the company is known as xACSIA Partners Insurance Agency; in other states, as ACSIA Partners.
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